
Lunch 

 Tues.:  Chicken and 

Cheese Crispitos, Spanish 

Rice, Ranch Style Beans, 

Pears,  Salad Bar & Milk 

 Wed.: Salisbury Steak, 

Mashed Potatoes, Gravy, 

Dinner Roll, Broccoli and 

Cheese, Peaches,  Salad 

Bar & Milk 

 Thurs.: Corn Dogs, Mac 

and Cheese, Sweet Peas, 

Fruit Mix, Salad Bar & 

Milk 

 Fri.: Chicken Sandwich, 

Chips, Baked Beans, Ap-

ple Slices,  Salad Bar & 

Milk 

 This institute is an equal 

opportunity provider. 
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Breakfast 

 Tues: Biscuits, Gravy, 

Sausage Patties,  Fruit 

Juice & Milk. 

 Wed: French Toast 

Sticks, Sausage Patties,  

Fruit Juice, & Milk. 

 Thurs: Scrambled Eggs, 

Cinnamon Toast, Fruit  

Juice,  & Milk. 

 Fri: Peanut Butter and 

Jelly Sandwich, String 

Cheese,  Fruit Juice & 

Milk.  

 

November is National Native American Heritage Month. This is  a time to 
recognize the many sacrifices, contributions and achievements of Native 
American people, as well as celebrate their rich and vibrant cultures. 

 Our staff and faculty, students and Ms. Wilson have been involved in  special 
activities to celebrate National Native American Heritage Month.  India-
homa’s own J. B. McClung along with CIVA color guard with drums will be 
presenting the colors at our Nov 22 home basketball game.  Selena Ko-
mahcheet will be singing the Star Spangled Banner. 

Colonel Mark Woommavovah, author of the Little Indian Runner will be 
reading his book to our elementary students on Thursday, November 21, 
2019.  Parents, If you would like to have an autographed copy of his book for 
your child, be sure to send  $15.00 with your student. 

The Indiahoma Public School (Students, Staff and Faculty, and Community honored our 

veterans Friday, November 8, 2019 with a beautiful address by Colonel (Retired) Scott 

Patton.  Prior to the address, an awesome musical presentation featuring the elementary 

students, Pre kg through 6th grade was presented.  The veterans then enjoyed lunch in 

our cafeteria.  The students were so happy to have them there.  Thank you again, Veter-

ans for the freedom we enjoy each and every day! Angela Goodwin wrote a beautiful 

poem that Ms. Voegeli reads nearly every year at our ‘Honor Veterans’ Program’. 

There is discipline in A Soldier you can see it when he walks, 

There is honor in A Soldier you hear it when he talks.  

There is courage in A Soldier you can see it in his eyes,  

There is loyalty in A Soldier that he will not compromise.  

There is something in A Soldier that makes him stand apart, 

There is strength in A Soldier that beats from his heart. 

A Soldier isn't a title any man can be hired to do,  

A Soldier is the soul of that man buried deep inside of you.  

A Soldier's job isn't finished after an 8 hour day or a 40 hour week,  

A Soldier is always A Soldier even while he sleeps.  

A Soldier serves his country first and his life is left behind,  
A Soldier has to sacrifice what comes first in a civilian's mind.  

If you are civilian - I am saying this to you.....  

next time you see A Soldier remember what they do.  
A Soldier is the reason our land is 'Home of the free',  

A Soldier is the one that is brave protecting you and me.  

If you are A Soldier - I am saying this to you.....  

Thank God for EVERY SOLDIER Thank God for what YOU do!  

 



Our character pillar 

for the month of  

November is: 

RESPECT !! 

Theodore Roosevelt  said, 

“Politeness is a sign of dig-

nity, not subservience!.” 

 

 

 

Unknown Author: 
 

“Respect is for those who 

deserve it—- NOT for those 

who demand it!” 
 

    

ATTENTION PARENTS: 

If you would like to be able to check your child’s grades and progress 

but have not yet gotten the on-line address and password, please 

email Ms. Thomason at:   

carrie.thomason@indiahomaps.org 

 

Come out and support our Warriors! 

Nov 8    Navajo  JH/HS Away 

Nov 12  Duke  JH/HS Home 

Nov 15  Cement  JH/HS Away 

Nov 19  Big Pasture JH/HS Home 

Nov 22 Sterling  HS Only Home 

Nov 26 Chattanooga JH/HS Home  

 

Corrected 

date 

Basketball 

off to a 

great start! 

8 games—- - 

8 wins  

4 JH 

4 HS 

Congrats!!! 

Indiahoma’s precious Mini Cheers 

Mini Cheer Coach—Brya Hannabss 

Pict in next edition of HS cheerleaders 

All extra curricular activities—FFA, 

Sports, TSA, DECA– have great benefits!  

Some documented  benefits are: health, 

self confidence, teamwork, leadership, 

social skills, discipline, brainpower, ca-

reer and passion. 


